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Sold House
Wednesday, 27 September 2023

Site 59/925-963 Port Wakefield Road, Bolivar, SA 5110

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 4 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/site-59-925-963-port-wakefield-road-bolivar-sa-5110


Contact agent

Welcome to your dream getaway. This charming Highway 1 Holiday and Lifestyle Park property offers the perfect blend

of serene natural surroundings and modern comforts. Nestled within a picturesque caravan park, this well-maintained

structure and carport combination is now available for sale.This property is designed for minimal maintenance, allowing

you to spend more time relaxing and less time worrying about the upkeep.Step inside your cosy retreat featuring 2

comfortable sleeping zones, a fully equipped kitchen, living and bathroom with all the essentials. Protect your investment

with 2 dedicated carports. Whether you're looking for a spot to park your caravan of store your outdoor equipment, the

carports have you covered.Enjoy the tranquillity of leisure park living - wake up to the sounds of nature, take a stroll along

the well maintained pathways, and breathe in the fresh air.As part of the park community, you'll have access to amenities -

communal BBQ area, picnic spots, swimming pool and friendly neighbours who share your love for the great

outdoors.Whether you are seeking a peaceful retirement spot, a weekend escape - this one ticks all the boxes.Located just

a short 35 minute drive from Adelaide, you'll have easy access to shopping, dining, and entertainment options when you're

not enjoying the natural beauty of the park.* Inspection by appointment **If a land size is quoted it is an approximation

only. You must make your own enquiries as to this figure's accuracy. Harcourts Smith (Kate Eliza Real Estate Pty Ltd) does

not guarantee the accuracy of these measurements. All development enquiries and site requirements should be directed

to the local govt. authority.*Purchasers should conduct their own due diligence and any information provided here is a

guide and should not be relied upon.RLA 325043


